U.S.S. Ganymede  December 2, 1997

Host AGM says:
During this time of conflict it is imperative that trade development and commerce between the central worlds of the Federation and those more distant not suffer a decline.  Therefore, Starfleet Command has granted some economic sanctions for those trade vessels traveling into local space.

Host AGM says:
The U.S.S. Ganymede is ordered to proceed to coordinates 476.2 and rendezvous with the Ferengi freighter J.P. Morgan at 2200 hours and conduct a routine inspection of the cargo being imported into Federation space from the Klingon Neutral Zone.  Point of origin for the J.P. Morgan is reported to be a new Klingon colony world named K'Rel.

Host AGM says:
<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::at the tactical station::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
@  ::in shuttlecraft......::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::sitting on the bridge::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
:: comes out of TL on to Bridge::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::returning to bridge from last appointment::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@::on shuttle 20 minutes out::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe @ ::hails the Ganymede:: (hailing.wav)

Captain_Olbrun says:
:;turns:: Wells: Doctor, can I help you?

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::scans for the J. P. Morgan

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::takes her station::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
*Wolfe*: this is the Ganymede

Captain_Olbrun says:
Helm: ETA to the Morgan?

Captain_Olbrun says:
<HeiYu>Five minutes, sir.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::notes that all looks normal so far on the Morgan

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::sees Ganymede on long range scan...::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
@ *Ganymede*  This is the Shuttlecraft Surak.  Commander Nim Ber and LtCmdr John Wolfe en route.

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
K’Tarn:  I was requested to be on the bridge.

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
@  XO:  We are within visual range of the ship Sir.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
*Surak*: Roger I am clearing you for landing

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she hears the comment from the doctor, and raises an eyebrow::

XO_Nim_Ber ::hails Ganymede:: (hailing.wav)

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: sir Commander's Ber and Wolfe are about to dock sir

AGM is now known as Tode_the_Ferengi.

Captain_Olbrun says:
K’Tarn: Excellent. Have them report to the bridge immediately.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: aye sir

Captain_Olbrun says:
::still waiting for a comment from the doctor::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
*Surak*: The captain want you both to report to the bridge as soon as you land

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Wolfe: I have visual...::points:: there she is

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::looks over notes::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
@ ::notices the shuttlebay doors open:: XO:  Looks like they are ready for us as well....landing cycle set...

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
Capt.:  No sir. I just need to check something at sci 2.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: Shall I arrange for a team to inspect the Morgan?

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Wolfe:<S> make it so...

Captain_Olbrun says:
CMO: Ah.

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe @  ::types in some final instructions to the shuttle computer::  XO:  aye.... (Console.wav)

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::enjoys the relaxed atmosphere of the shuttle......:::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
@  ::lands the shuttle::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she drums her fingers on the console on the arm of her chair, careful to miss all the buttons::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::feels the shake of the tractor beam taking over::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
:: goes to sci station 2, and runs environmental checks::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
@  ::feels the shuttle gently shudder and land thanks to the tractor beam::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: the shuttle has landed

Captain_Olbrun says:
Tactical: Is the Morgan within hailing range?

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
*TAC*   We are on our way.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Wolfe: very nice........lets go

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: Yes sir shall I hail them?

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::opens the shuttle hatch::  XO: After you commander

XO_Nim_Ber says:
Wolfe: thank you......

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she closes her eyes briefly, then nods:: Tactical: Yes. Hail them.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
Lt. Youdoit: request permission to ....

XO_Nim_Ber says:
<Lt. Youdoit> XO: Welcome back Boss !!

XO_Nim_Ber says:
<G> Youdoit, I’d like you to meet Lt. Cmdr. Wolfe

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
*J.P.. Morgan*: this it the USS Ganymede please respond

XO_Nim_Ber says:
<Lt. Youdoit> heard a lot about you sir, welcome aboard ::extends hand::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::follows the XO out of the shuttlebay...::  Youdoit:  A pleasure Lieutenant.  ::shakes hand::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
*Ganymede*   ::simpering voice::  Tode here.  Is this inspection really necessary?

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::enters TL with Wolfe::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::runs a tactical sensor scan::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::follows XO::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
Bridge

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::Places com on viewer::

Captain_Olbrun says:
*Morgan* This is Captain Olbrun of the Ganymede. And yes, this inspection is necessary. Please heave to.

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::continues going over notes::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands at ease.....hands clasped firmly behind his back::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
ACTION: A WHINEY FERENGI MERCHANT IS VISIBLE ON VIEWSCREEN.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::nods to commander ber::XO: nice to have you back sir

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::Enters Bridge, walks over to the CO::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she glances up, and nods to the XO::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
:: scans Ferengi ship for possible contaminants, notices XO come back on bridge::  XO: Nice to have you back sir.

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::follows XO...::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she then waits for a response from Tode::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
*Ganymede*  ::sigh::  You Federation types are so stiff-necked.  Alright, come aboard if you have to.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
CO: reporting for duty, sir

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  Sir, Reporting for duty as ordered, Sir.

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she stifles a laugh, and then composes herself::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands at Attention::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Take your station.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::takes his seat...right of CO::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Tode: Expect us in five minutes with a full scanning crew.

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  Sir, Yes sir  ::takes the OPS station::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::runs a tactical sensor sweep over the Morgan::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::brings up mission logs and roster::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe ::logs in:: (Console2.wav)

Captain_Olbrun says:
*Morgan* Ganymede out.

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
*Ganymede*  ::gulp::  FULL SCANNING CREW?   ::screeching::  That will take HOURS!

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::hmm the Morgan......::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::gestures to Tactical to cut the connection::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::kills the com::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: channel closed

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::double checks the sensor logs...then notices some fluctuations in the starboard power coupling.......checks the program parameters for its usage::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
CO: standard boarding party?

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
::annoyed the lobeless Federation weenies cut the com channel::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::tries to see if there is anything unusually on the Ferengi ship she can sense::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::wonders if they will let him take Fred to inspect the Morgan::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Ber: Yes.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
<CO>XO: make it so.....

XO_Nim_Ber says:
TAC: send over the team.....

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow as he reads the usage.....notices that part of the Main Phaser power grid along with the Main Life Support grid have been shunted through the coupling in Emergency situations....::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
Captain:I'm getting an aura of millions of tiny little voices crying out from that ship

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::sends a team of his noisy slowest officer to inspect the Morgan::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Warke: Can you be more specific about the location of these voices?

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::reroutes the Life Support to another coupling....bringing the Starboard coupling within specs and preventing a nasty explosion if Combat should arise....::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
XO:Sir the team is ready to beam over they are in TR3

Captain_Olbrun says:
Tactical: Let's send over top-notch people. I want this down and quickly.

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
Captain:somewhere on the ship not exactly sure where

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::double checks who made the adjustments..........frowns and notes it in his duty log::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Warke: Perhaps you should go on the Away Team as well.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: of course sir I got my best officer on it

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::turns and looks a K’Tarn, shrugs, like lets go::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
XO:  would you like a med  to accompany   the team over to check for possible bio hazards?

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
Captain:if you think so captain

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::follows xo::XO: sir permission to take Fred with us

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe ::checks power output to the sensors....tweaks them:: (Console.wav)

XO_Nim_Ber says:
TAC: two science officers, 3 sec  and one med.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
<fritz>::takes over takes::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::notices the last OPS officer was sloppy.....::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
XO: aye sir.  but he got a great noise

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
Captain:I think I could a more precise location on the ship if I went on it

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::reaches back and scratches his high and tight haircut....very military...::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Ber: The counselor seems to be onto something. I suggest that she go as well.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::wonders if the Morgan has any bloodwine one board::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::looks at Warke: Warke: ok, take a tricorder and assist the science officers

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::double checks sensor logs of the Morgan....fascinating::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
OPS: set them up with supplies on TR 3.

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::gets a tricorder and joins science officers::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::compares long range scans to short range scans....eyebrows furrow::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::enters TL and hold it open for the XO::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
:: takes TL to  TR3:: * sickbay: Sickbay, send someone to TR3 with advanced med scanner::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
XO:  Aye Captain ::notifies the Commander::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Ber: Commander, it's nice to meet you.

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::takes TL to TR 3::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::goes back to his comparative analysis....::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she clears her throat, and then goes to the ready room:: Wolfe: You have the bridge.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
CO: nice to meet you Captain. We'll talk later....

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  Aye Captain....::stands and moves to the Captain's Chair::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::goes to TL with K’Tarn::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
:: meets with med 1 out side TR with her equipment, then heads into TR3::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
K’Tarn: lets go

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::starts tapping his foot and thinks::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
SCI:  Please put the Long Range Sensor readings and Short range TAC sensors on the main viewer please.

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::waiting in Tr 3::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
<SCI>  Aye Commander.....::places the readings on the viewer::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands at walks up close to the viewer, reading::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she settles in at her desk and just shakes her head::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::steps onto a pad::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::checks his tricorder and his phaser::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::enters TR3 gets on pad::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::gets on pad::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
:: waits for the rest of the away team on pad::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::checks tricorder and phaser::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe CO:  Captain, I have found something unusual on the sensor sweeps.  Your presence is requested on the bridge. (#.wav)

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::Warke, Ktarn,two sci and 2 tactical on pad::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
TRChief: energize, right to their cargo bay.

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she enters the bridge:: Wolfe: Yes, Commander?

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
:: try to get the XO attention to not forget her being there::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::steps back:: CO:  Sir, the Ferengi ship was experiencing some unusual sensor returns for the cargo it is supposed to be carrying ::brings the readings onto the main viewer::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
<Fritz>::fiddles with his sensors::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
ACTION: THE AWAY TEAM TRANSPORTS OVER TO THE J.P. MORGAN.

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  However, once we entered the system, the readings ceased

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::arrives on the Morgan::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::brow furrows:: <to self> I wonder....

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::dematerializes on Morgans cargo hold::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::arrives on Morgan::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: It's possible that those are the same readings that Counselor Warke was detecting.

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
@: arrives on Morgan, and begins scanning::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn @::Whips out his tricorder and starts to scan for weapons:: (Tricorder.wav)

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO: It is possible Captain.

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::stepping up to the Commander::  Finally.

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::tries to detect in which direction the voices are coming from::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  The ship's manifest indicates stable ore and grain.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@K’Tarn, Warke: Warke take K’Tarn with you.....

CTO_Lt_Ktarn @<SEC1>::scans for illegal stuff:: (Tricorder.wav)

Captain_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Grain. Can you be a little more specific?

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Wells, youguys:lets check this stuff out,

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
@Ber:understood

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::walks around to his station::  Grain.  Appears to be a wheat, perhaps genetically engineered for the soil of K'rel.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@<Sec1>::Scans for illegal things::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO: along with some legumes Captain

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
@ XO:  so far no harmful contaminants in this area. :: keeps scanning area::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
@Ktarn:we're headed for the cargo holds

Captain_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Have you ever heard of Mexican jumping beans?

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@::looking a tricorder and wondering where the crew is?::

Captain_Olbrun says:
:;she's musing::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO: Aye Captain, but that is highly unlikely.....

Captain_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: We're dealing with Ferengis Expect the unlikely.

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::whining around the Feds::   Hurry up, will you?  We have cargo to get moving...

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@*CO*:We're in place, no one to meet us yet....

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@Wells: Scan the box over there and match them with the manifest in your tricorder

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::startled::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow...and thinks of arguing, but doesn’t want to make a bad impression::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::Scans the boxes in front of him::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO: Aye Captain ::said grudgingly::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Tode: We won't be long. I have better things to do.....

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
<fritz>::runs a lrs tactical sensor sweep::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she reads his expression right off, but ignores it::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@<sec2>::Scans for illegal things::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@Ber:  Oh, I'm sure you do.  Big important things.  Shooting people and all.  We're just feeding the worlds of the Federation.  Small stuff.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@<sec1>::Scans for illegal things::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she taps her commbadge:: Wells: Please scan in the area of the grains.

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
@:: scans  box K’Tarn indicated:   :

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands by OPS::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::check tricorder and see the box in front of him has bloodwine::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::Moves to the next box and scans::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Tode: well, it that’s what your doing, thanks......I’m a bit long on shooting people, so, don't get too close to me.

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
*CO: aye sir.  :: goes to cargo hold  and begins scans of beans::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::whining::  Whatever...

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
*Wells*  Please upload all scans of the legumes to the OPS station.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Wells: any unusual life readings?

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::tries to get a more definite lock on the location of the voices::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::scan the box and see it only has beans::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::running over to the other Feds::  Take it easy with those boxes...

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
*OPS*:  up loading now, :: uploads information to Ops station::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@*Warke*: how’s it going?

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@<Sec1>::bumps into a box and knocks it over::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::reads the scans:: *CMO*  Thank you Doctor

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::whining at the big Klingon

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
@Ber:it's somewhere in the cargo holds

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::looks in one box....beans, beans, good for the heart....::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@<Sec2>::things..boy is he clumsy::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::checks the scans once more, eyebrows furrowed::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::glares at the small whining Ferengi::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
@Ber:I've located the source of the voices

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
@:: whistles:: XO:  hey boss I think you better get over here.  These beans are more lively then we thought.

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::cowering at the Klingon's scowl::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she sits down, and just waits for the news, reviewing Ber's personnel file::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  That energy fluctuation still has me worried Captain........

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Tode: any more cargo holds?

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::scans the box in front of him and see it has more beans::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@*Warke* explain where are you?

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@<sec1>::Bend over to pick up the box he knocked over::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
:;sits, double checking long range scans::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
@Ber:the beans are screaming at me that they want to be free

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@Ber:  Only what you see here....I would never try to hide anything from you fine Federation folks...

Captain_Olbrun says:
::notices a great love of doughnuts on Ber's file::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
<fritz>::check lock on at::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@*Warke*: I didn't hear that very well, come again......

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::stops in front of on box::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: And you are no longer detecting the fluctuation?

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
@Ber:whispers Tode is lying

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::hearing whisper and glaring at Warke::  I never lie.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Wells: ::walks over:: yes?

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::Increase scanner scanning range::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
@Ber:the beans are screaming at me that they want to be freed

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO: No Captain.  As I noted, it ended when we entered the system.  The source and duration of this fluctuation is unknown.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::Scan it again::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::sweating nervously::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::thinks.. how did the Klingons ever mange to put up with that whining Ferengi::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::takes out tricorder, switches to lifesigns::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Could it have been from a life form?

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
@XO:  If I didn't know any better I would say these beans aren’t "beans" they are moving by themselves.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@Tode: How long where you at the Klingon colony?

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
ACTION: THE BEANS CONTINUE RUSTLING IN THEIR BINS.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Tode: would you come here for a moment?

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  indeterminate Captain.  However, the fact that it was terminated could mean that whoever or whatever emanated it, knew we were coming from approximately........5 light-years....

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
@Wells:scan the beans for some kind of life signs

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Tode: Where exactly did you get these, uh, beans?

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
@Wells:please

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::heads over to the XO and Tode::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Relay that information to Commander Ber. I think we need to ask our Ferengi friend about this.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::glares at the little Ferengi::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO: Aye Captain

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
:: scans the beans for life:: Warke: are they what you sense?

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@Ber:  They...er...uh....were special beans...an experimental accident actually...::trailing off::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
@Wells:yes they are screaming at me

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Tode: I ASKED where did you get these beans. let me see your manifest, RIGHT NOW

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::Snarls::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe *XO*  Commander, I am transferring some information to your tricorder.  The Captain requests you discuss this matter with Tode (#.wav)

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@Ber:  ::snarling at Ber::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
XO/Warke: They are sentient. The are alive.

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::cowering under the Klingon's gaze and fetching the manifest::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@*OPS* understood

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe (TranComplete.wav)

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::trys to look as tough and mean as he can::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO: Information transferred Sir

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@::looks at tricorder::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::still waiting for Tode to answer::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::thrusting PADD at Ber::  Here...everything is in order...

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
@:: stands astonished at her readings::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she nods, and continues reading up on the new crew members::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::sighing::  Are we about done here...I need to reseal these bins and get underway...

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::looks at manifest, hmmmmmmm::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::looks over at Commander Ber::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::tries to communicate with beans::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::wishes he were still with Special Ops....deep down anyway::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Tode: YOU have a small problem...here, look at this.......::hands him my tricorder::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Tode: these beans have got to go back there.......you captured a life form....

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@xo: Sir shall I head for the ship bridge?

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@K’Tarn: hold on.....

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@XO: Aye sir

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::wringing hands::  I just FOUND them....  ::voice cracking under stress::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow, double checks the nature of the energy source................nothing again....oh well::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she notes the time in Special Ops with Wolfe- and the discipline problems::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
@:: turns and scans around for the beans signatures::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::Motions for his men to be ready for trouble::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::mumbling to self::  They were just abandoned beans...not important...

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
@Ber:the beans were found by Tode on an abandoned freighter on the way from K'Rel and they want to be place on a class M planet where they'll be left alone

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::grinds teeth briefly.....he is missing something......but what::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@Tode: Where did you find them?

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::thinking::  I hate these Federation nosies with their mind-reading and paper snooping tactics...

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Tode: I really don't care what happened, I didn't know the Ferengi alliance liked to eat intelligent lifeforms.......

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@Ber:: EAT?  There's no profit in that.  I was going to sell them.  Good gracious.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@Tode: that slavery ::snarls::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::runs the energy source with known warp signatures::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
@:: only finds beans in the cargo bay::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Tode: Well, not today.....the Federation  will not allow slavery, and neither will your Alliance

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::whining::  I wasn't go to have them work for me.  ::shaking head;:  You just don't have the lobes for business.

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@I don't deal in slavery.

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@XO: Maybe we should ::points to tode::Sell him::grins::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@K'Tarn:  It's been done.  I fetched quite a price.

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow::  CO:  Captain, the energy source seems to have been a warp signature....but what ever class it ship it came from, its not on record with either Starfleet or the Klingon empire.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@Tode: I'm done discussing this with you. ::hands Tode tricorder:: here  according the logs of the freighter, this is the planet they are to be placed on. we'll follow you to make sure it's done, unless you want us to TOW you?

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::looks at Tode and laughts::Tode: what 1/500 of a bar of gold pressed latinum

Captain_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Have you cross checked it with the Ferengi Alliance?

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::sighing::   There goes my profit...

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe CO:  Checking..... (Console.wav)

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@: signals AT to form together::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::ignoring the nasty Klingon::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::hoping the Federation goons leave soon.

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  No Captain......the Ferengi haven’t seen anything like it either

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@XO: shall I have more officers beam over to watch the beans?

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
@:: forms up with the rest of the group::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
*Ganymede*: our business is done here, do you wish to leave a contingent on this ship?

Captain_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Make a note of it, and it's location. When we're done here, we will investigate.

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO: Aye Captain....

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe ::punches a few keys:: (Console.wav)

Captain_Olbrun says:
*Morgan* No need, Commander. If everything checks out, then let the good gentlemen be on his way.

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::join rest of party::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@*CO* understood, sir.......

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@Ber:  Finished yet?   ::whining insidiously::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@::looks at Tode:: Tode: We will be watching you......leave them on that planet in peace or we'll be back....

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::makes note to talk to K’Tarn about his power distribution tables....::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@XO: sir you forgot the fine for holding sentient lifeforms::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@Ber:  Alright, alright....

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@give K’Tarn a look of death::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::some of the couplings are overloaded.....might go up in a crisis if damaged::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::giving K'Tarn the Ferengi look of death::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::thinks for a second::XO: its like 200 bars of latinum right?

XO_Nim_Ber says:
@*Ganymede*: 7 to beam back::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::gives Tode a Klingon look::

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe *XO*  Transporting (transporter.wav)

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::looks at K’Tarn::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::arrives back in tr3

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::sagging in relief as the lobeless Federation weenies finally depart::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::arrives back in Tr 3::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
<S> .........laughs........walks out of room::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
:: arrives back in TR3::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::resealing bean bins::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::follows the xo::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
@::recalling crew from their quarters::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::arrives on bridge::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
<fritz>::scans the Morgan::

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she waits for the XO to return to the bridge::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::arrives on bridge::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::heads straight to tactical::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
:: returns to bridge to make sure he up link was successful::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
CO: what a story.....you would not believe.well, maybe you would....

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
Captain:it might be a good idea to scare the Ferengi a little more to make sure he does leave the beans on the planet

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she smiles:: Ber: I've heard a lot in six lifetimes.

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
::does some long range scans.....utilizing the improved sensor package::

Captain_Olbrun says:
Warke: I don't think it's necessary, but thank you for the suggestion.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
CO: I'm sure, I’m sure......::sits on chair::

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::inputs tricorder readings for log::

CNS_Ens_Warke says:
::takes her station::

CMO_En_Robin_Wells says:
:: down loads tricorder into sci 1::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::standing cause tactical officer never get a chair::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
ACTION: THE J.P. MORGAN FIRES UP HER ENGINES AND SETS COURSE AS DIRECTED BY COMMANDER BER.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
TAC: keep an eye on them.....

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
XO; aye sir

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::has the sensor track the movement of the Morgan::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
XO: sir can I send a probe to follow them>

Captain_Olbrun says:
::she nods to Ber:: Ber: Commander, you have the bridge.

OPS_LtCmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  I have a possible contact on sensors...bearing 295.5 and moving at Warp 4.  Possible Starship.

XO_Nim_Ber says:
::nods at the CO::

CTO_Lt_Ktarn says:
::runs a tactical sensor sweep::

Host Tode_the_Ferengi says:
<<<<END MISSION>>>>
<<<<END MISSION>>>>
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